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FEDERATION OF LABOR AND CONGRESS OF 

INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS, AND FOR THE 
NATIONAL EDUCA:TION ASSOCIATION, 

AS AMICI CURIAE 

ARGUMENT 

The lone intervening legal event of significance to the 
decision of these ca1s-es since the ela:borate opening briefs 
were filed is last Term's decision in Fry v. United States, 
421 U.S. 542. In his supplemental brief for the Secretary, 
the Solicitor General show·s that the "basic rationale" of 
Fry (which in turn was controlled by 111aryland v. Wirtz, 
392 U.S. 183) ''supports the constitutionality of the 197 4 
Fair Labor Standards Act Amendments" ( Gov't. Supp. 
Br. 12). We shall not elaborate on that argu1nent, except to 
point out that in Fry the petitioner and the amici curiae 
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supporting him (including one of the present appellants, 
the State of California) nwde the sarne apocalyptic pro
nouncenlcnts whic·h fonn the core of the brief~ on appel
lants' side in the present cases. But we think it ·will be use
ful to discus·s the dissenii11g opinion in Fry of ~ir. Justice 
Rehnquist, bec.aw:;e it is a frontal attack on Jl1aryland Y. 

lVirtz, and its precun;ors, rnosl e~pe·cially United 8ta.tes Y. 

California, 297 U.S. 173. :B,m·, ·we readily acknowledge that 
while in our view those cases cmnpel the conelusion thut 
the 197 4 WLSA Anwndnwnts arc constitutional, those 
Arnendment.s cannot smTive if 1l!Iaryland v. Wirtz and Cali

fo·rn.ia are overruled. 

I. 
At the outset, Justice R.ehnquist suggests that rejection 

of the state's clairn in California \\ras a by-product of the 
dranw.tic shift in the Court's interp1·etation of the Com

merce Clause: 

"The case was decided in 1936, at the beginning of 
what might be called the present era of Commerce 
Clause law in this Court. The Court was in the proc-ess, 
later completed in cases such as NLRB v. Jones & 
Laughlin Steel Corp.) 301 U.S. 1 (1937), and United 
States v. Darby, 312 U.S. 100 (1941), of freeing both 
Cong-ress and the States fron1 the anachronistic and 
doctrinally unsound constructions of the Commerce 
Clause \vhich had previously been used to deny both to 
the States and to Congress authority to Tegulate eco
nomic affairs. It is quite understandable in this con
text that the Court in [Jn.ited States v. California 
should have ·been inclined to give sommvhat short shrift 
to a clain1 of 'states' rig-hts,' even ·when invoked by 
the State itself against congressional authority under 
the Commerce Clause. The claim of 'states' rights' 
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had so frequently been invoked in the past as a form of 
ius tertii, not by a State but by a business enterprise 
seeking to avoid congl·esBionall·egulation, that the dif
ferent tenor of the claim made by the State of Cali
fornia may not have im1n·cssed the Court." ( 421 U.S. 
at 551.) 

We submit that Califor11ia cannot be explained away as 
a manifestation of ihe zeitge·ist because: a) when California 
was decided ''the process * * * of freeing both Congress 
and the State'S frmn * * '"' anacln·o11istic and doctrinally un
sound constructions of the Con1merce Clause'' had not yet 
begun; b) California was a unanirnous decision, whereas 
four Justices dissented in Jones & Laughlin; and c) Cali

fornia was not a case of first impression, it followed other 
decisions, most notably that of Justic-e Holme•s, also for a 
unanimous Court, in Sanitary District v. United States, 26·6 
U.S. 405. We now develop each of the'Se points. 

A. California was decided on February 3, 1936.1 Jones & 
Laughlin \Vas not decided until over a year later, on April 
12, 1937. Three and a half months after California, and ten 
and a half months before J o~nes & Laughlin, the "anachro
nistic and doctrinally unsound" interpretation of the Com
merce Clause wa;:; still in full flower when, on JHay 18, 1936, 
the Court decided Ca.rter v. Carter Coal Co., 298 U.S. 238 
(relied on here by Appellant California (Cal. Br. 30-32)). 
In •short, there is no need to pinpoint the precise moment 
when the ''process'' of repudiating prior unsound construc
tions of the Commerce Clause began, for it is clear that 
when California was under consideration the old dispen
sation still held sway with the majority of the Court. 

1 Just four weeks Lefol'e, on January 6, 19:3G, the Court had 
decidecl United States v. Butler, 297 U.S. 1. 
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B. The central issue in Butlrr, Carter and Jnncs & 
Lau.r.Jhlin \Vas whether aciiviiics whieh arc thcm;.;elYes local 

-lllO!-'·t in1po1·tmdly '' pro<luei ion' '-n n: sn hjec1 to n~gula

tion under the COllllllel'CC power. rrlw issue ill California 
was whether activities which 'nHtlcl 1w subject to regulation 

under the Uonnne rce power if unclcrtaken by private 

parnes are iuunune frmn such re~·nlai ion hccau:-:;c they arl' 

undertaken by the State iu the exe1·cis:: of a ''power re

served to tbe ::::;tates" be it inn "sovereign" o1· "pri\'ate'' 

capacit;: (:297 U.S. at 183-184). 

vVc cannot accept the proposition that this difference 
escaped the po1Ye1·ful lUiwls-1-Inghes, ( 1• .J ., Brandei:s, 

Stone, Cardozo and Hoherts, .J. .J.-wlw adopted the ulod

ern view of the Uornn1eree Clause iu Jones cf: Laughli11. 
A.nd, it is utterly iuconcei\·ahle that the fou1· Justices who 

dissented vigorously in Jones d'; Lau,gldiu against what 

they Jeerncd to be au intolerable extensiou of national 

power could one yenr earlier in California have been so 

S\\·cpt a-vvay by the trcnJ of the 1najority's thinking- as to 

give "short shrift to a clain1 of 'states' rights" ( 421 U.S. 
at 551). Surely, tho concuJTeJlce in Califor11~ia of these four 

Justices-whose devotion to federalism has rarely been 

equalled in the hi~tory of this Court-is pmverful testimony 

that the reasoning of that decision is in no wise inconsis

tent \vith the Constitutional liinitatious on national power. 

In short, the conception that California was a folie a 1zeuf 

on the road to Jones d) Laughliu is as psychologically im

plausible as it is historically untenable. 

C. After all, Cfaliforn-ia did not d.eclnre new doctrine. 

Its principal holding was lH'C'ordaiued by the unanimou~ 
decisions in b'.anitary District, 26G U.S. 405, and Board of 
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Trustees v. United States, 289 U.S. 48. It is these decisions 

which support the hasic holding of California that "The 
sovereign power of the states is necessarily diminished to 

the extent of the grants of power to the federal governn1ent 
in the Constitution" (297 lJ.S. at 184). See also id., citing 
Sanitary District and Board of Tnudees (together with two 

other ca.ses in which the issue of constitutional power was 

not discus,sed) followed by tJw staierrwnt: "In each case th€ 
power of the state is subordinate to the constitutional exer
cise of the granted federal power.":! 

II. 

The Fry dissent accepts the doctrine ''that Congress m,ay 

pre-empt state regulatory authority in areas where both 

bodies are otherwise cmnpetent to act" but finds it "diffi
cult to understand how it supports the proposition that the 
States are without a constitutional counterweight which 
can limit Congress' exercise against them of its commeroo 

power" ( 421 U.S. at 552, mnphasis in original). The Su
premacy Clause is surely the answer to this ''difficult [y].'' 

That clause extends to all "L,aws of the United States 

'vhich shall be made in Pursuance'' of the Constitution, 
that is, in the exercise by Congress of one of the powers 
delegated to it. ~Ir. tT ustice Hohnes theTefore correctly dis

posed of the problen1 posed in the Fry dissent with his 
characteristically incisive obse-rvation in Sandary District: 

2 The Shre1·epo1·t Rate Cases, 234 F.S. :1~~2, clisenssecl in the Fry 
dissent ( 42] U.R. at 551-!'552), dealt \\'ith the minor premise neces
sary to the re~mlt in California that the ·'power of a state to fix 
intrastate railroad rat0s must :vield to the po·wer of the national 
g·overumeut when tlwir regulation is app1·opriatP to tl1e reg-ulation 
of interestate commerce'' (297 U.S. at 18J). 
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''This is not a controversy between equals. The United 

States is asserting its soverign power to regulate com1nerce 

* * *" (266 U.S. at 425). 

E.motivo force is obtained, bn t at the cost of analytic 
precision, by characterizing the federal law regulating 

\V·ages paid by a state as a regulation u aga·inst" the state, 
or by describing this ca~e as one in which Congress has. 

regulated a state "as a state" (4-~1 U.S. at 552). 

A state acts as a state nwst dearly when it is enacting 
and enforcing its hnvs. But the precise office of the Su

prernacy Clause is to subordinate ·such state laws to federal 

laws enacted pursuant to a delegated power. That clause 
is not directeu to cllabli.ng "feucral regulation of persons 
and enterprises" ( 421 ~U.S. at ~21). It establishes a hier

archy between the federal goverunwnt, ~when exercising· one 

of its enmucrated powers, and the states. Thus, Chief Jus
tice 1Hal"shall 's se·minal o-pinion in McCulloch v. Marylan-d} 
4 Wheat. 316, 400, begins : 

''In the case now to be detern1ined, the defendant, 
a sovereign state, denies the obligation of a law en
acted by the legislature of the U niou, and. the plaintiff, 
on his pa1·t, contests the validity of an act "\d1ich has 
been passed by the legislature of that state. The con
stitution of our country, in its nlO·st inte1·esting and 
vj tal parts, is to be considered; the conflicting powers 
of the govennnent of the Union and of its n1embers, as 
marked in that constitution, are to be discussed; and 
an opinion given, which may essentially influence the 
great operations of the government.'' 

It is precisely because the Supremacy Clause esta b1ishes 
that hieraTchy that the p1·oe1nptive effect of federal law can 
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not be characterized as the use of hostile force by the fed
eral govern1nent against the states. 

III. 

Vv ... e aro therefore do,vu to the point ·whether there exists 
"the inherent affinnative constitutional limitation on con
gressional power" which ille PrJ! dissent "believe[s] the 
States possess" ( ·121 U.S. at 55:)), and .. I,Thich the Court in 
Californ,ia denied. We subn1it that the Court was right in 
Califon-zia, as it was right iu Sandary D'istrict and in 
.ilf aryland v. TVirtz. W c shalJ not reiterate what was there 
said but \Ve think it is ::-;iguiiieant to point out that the dis
senting opinion iu Fr;tf does not identify any particular 
constitutional provision as the source of a limitation. While 
the favorable reference to the Tenth Amendment in Justice 
Douglas' dissent in J:Vl aryland, and in the majority opinion 
in Pry, are noted with approval ( 421 U.S. at 550, 515,2), 
the dissent says also: 

'' .... t\.s it was not the .BJleventh A1nend1nent by its terms 
which justified the l'C·sult in Hans [ v. Lo~tisiana, 134 
U.S. 1], it is not the Tenth Amendment by its terms 
that prohibit:-3 congressional action which sets a man
datory ceiling on the wages of all state employees." 

"Both Axnendmeutt> are simply exan1ples of the un
derstanding of tho,se who drafted and ratified the Con
stitution that the States were sovereig11 in n1any re
spects, and that although their legislative authority 
could be superseded by Congress in many areas W'here 
Congress was corr1peteut to a,ct, Congress was none
theless not free to deal with a State as if it were just 
another individual or busine·ss enterprise subject to 
regulation" (I d. at 557). 
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The analogy with JI ans Is impe1·fect for two reasons. 
First, the Eleventh .A.nwutlment, unlike the r_renth, is a 

specific restriction ou Ow po\rers of the federal govern
ment, rather than a 1uere reiteration that federal anthoritr 
is lin1ited by the terms of ihe gnmt in the originul Articl€s 

of the Constitution. Second, the Court iu II ans did not 
draw fron1 the Eleventh Anwudmcmt nny general rule of 

state sovereignty, but treated the enaebnent of that Amend
ment as a repudiation of the eollstruction which the Court 
had given to Article Ill ill C/1 ish ol J/1 v. ·a eo rgia, 2 Dall. 419, 

and a return to what the llaus court Jemned to be the orig·i
nal understanding of tlw scope of fedend judicial power. 
Thus, Hans might support a contention that the Tenth 

Amendment points the way to a particular reading of the 

Commerce Clause, hut the Pr.lJ dissent does not rely on any 
interpretation of that Clause to justify its conclusion. 

Moreover, we do not sec ho\\' the Fry dissent can bo 

squared with :Mr. Justice Douglas' distinction of the rule 
under the Eleventh An1endn1ent and that under the Tenth 
in Entployees v. 1l!fissour·i P,ublic IIealth DetJt., 411 U.S. 

279, 284: 

''Where employees in state institutions not conducted 
for profit have such a relation to interstate commerce 
that national policy, of which Congress is the keeper, 
indicates that their status should be raised, Congress 
can act. And when Congress does act, it may place new 
or even enormous fiscal burdens on the States.'' 

Finally, it is significant that no prior decision is cited for 
the view that the Tenth Amendment has radiations beyond 

its own terms. That proposition is quite inconsistent with 

the repeated holding that the Tenth .A .. mendn1ent '' st~ates but 
a truism that all is retained which has not been surren-
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dered.'' United States v. lJa.ruy, 312 U.S. 100, 124; Case v. 
Botdes, 327 U.S. 92, 102; 8pP.rry Y. Plorrida Bar, 373 U.S. 

379, 403. Under these cases the Tenth Amendment has no 

indepeude11t force, either Ly Yirtue of its tenns or, a for

t-iuri, b~· implieat1on. rL'he ''understanding of those 'vho 

drafted and ratiJicd the Constitution" which the Tenth 

Amcndmeut reaffinus, is thai the legislative powers of Con

gress arc not all enco1upa::,siug, but extend ouly to those 
delegated iu the Constitution. X othing in that Ainondment, 
oT the cases construing it decided to date, suggest a liinita

tion on tlw pree1nptive effed of a federal law enacted pur
suant to ilwsc delegated ]WI\·e r:::. Indeed, the plain language, 

and uniform uuden;tauding, of the Supremacy Clause be

lies any such suggestion. 

The "significance of the Tenth Alncndmcut" (Fry, 421 
U.S. at 547, n. 7) is not that it grants this Court a license to 

"carve up the commerce power to protect enterprises in

distinguishable in their effect on commerce from private 

businesses, simply because these enterprises happen to be 

run by the States for the benefit of tlwiT citizens" (lVl ary

lalld v. Wi1tz, 392 U.S. at 108-199), but that "the States' 
integrity [and] their ability to function effectively in a fed

eral systmnmu:st be p1·osei·vecl" (J?ryJ 421 U.S. at 547, n. 7). 
While, here again, the appellants and the a1nici curiae ou 

their side make "extravagant clailn8 on this score," the 
197 4 An1endments to the ] 1LSA constitute "no such drastic 
invasion of state sovereignty" ( icl.). 

On the contrary, those .A.Tnondmcnt:-; merely regulate the 
cash nexus between states and their e1nployees. That eco
nomic relationship is ''indistinguishable i11 [its] effect on 

con1merce frmn [the cmployer-c1nplo~·ee rela tionRhip in] 
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private businesses" (Maryland v. W-irtz, 392 U.S. at 199). 
It has been under.stood ~incc United States v. Darby that 
Congress has the Constitutional authority to regulate mini
mum wages and maximum hours in the private sector, and 
private enterprise's ''ability to function effectively'' has 
survived the past 30 years without lmnn. i\ either the ex
perience since ~!a ryland v. vVirtz was decided, nor the facts 
in the Tecord here, provide a basis for the conclusion that 
the 1974 FLSA anwndn1ents will undmmine the states' 
"ability to function effectively." And, under Fry, absent 
such a showing the states' reliance on the Tenth Amend
ment i:s unavailingY 

IV 

In su1n, it is the Suprenwey Clause, not the Tenth Amend
ment or its penurnhr·a, that defines the relationship between 
the federal government and the states. That relationship is 
the same whether, as in JJJcCulloch v. 1l1ctryland, an Act of 

3 One of the an~-ici cur·iae, the National Institute of ·Municipal 
Law Officers, asserts that there is uo nexu~ between state wage 
payments and interstate commerce; it purports to apply '' rudi
mentary economic realism in the style of the University of Chicago 
'school' on economic analysis" ( NllVILO Br. :35-36). We suspect 
that these economists would blu~h at this economic analysis, aml 
we are <5unfident that the;v wonld be outraged at the irresponsible 
use of cost figures and other statistics by tl1e appellants' side 
in these cases. \Ve suppose also that while Professors Hayek, 
Priedman und Diredor undoubtedly regard the li,LSA to be un
wise as applied to any ('mplo;ver, they would shudder at any con
stitutional pl"inciplc which, like the rule csponsed by appellants 
here, ·would gi,·e public employers a competiii.;;e advantage over 
private employers, by relieving the former, but not the latter, from 
regulation under the federal minimum wage and maximum hour 
laws. 
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Congres~s is said to supersede a state law, or whether as 
here, ·and in Maryland v. Wirtz, it is said to supersede a 
·state wage policy (which is also based ultimately on a state 
law). To subordina tc an .1\..c t of Congress to the judgment 
of the state in either caRe \Vould reve·rse the 'vhole course of 
consti tutioual decision since 111 cCulloch. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the judgment of the district 
court should be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted. 
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